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engage Scotland – Go & See funding report

Paragon Music 
Visit to Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland, 11th-16th 
November 2013

In November I travelled to Belfast, Dublin and Cork, on behalf of Paragon Music (paragon- 
music.org), to look at good practice in inclusive arts. As well as meeting with arts 
organisations, I also met with development and resource organisations, which provide 
support to organisations in becoming more inclusive. I also attended the Music Education 
Expo, to gain a better picture of practice in the UK as a whole.

During my trip I made contact with the following individuals/organisations:

Belfast:

Open Arts – www.openarts.net; Eileen Branagh (Chief Executive), eileenopenarts@gmail.
com 

Adapt NI – www.adaptni.org; info@adaptni.org

Arts and Disability Forum – www.adf.ie

Grand Opera House – www.goh.co.uk; Aine Dolan (Community & Education Manager), 
ADolan@goh.co.uk

Dublin:

Music Matters – www.musicmatters.ie; Grainne O’Grady, grainne@musicmatters.ie The 
Ark – www.ark.ie; Aisling O’Gorman (Music Programme), aisling@ark.ie

Create – www.create-ireland.ie; Katherine Atkinson (Project Support), support@create-
ireland.ie Arts and Disability Ireland – www.adiarts.ie; Pádraig Naughton (Director), 
Padraig@adiarts.ie Centre for Creative Practices – www.cfcp.ie; Iain Oliver, iain@cfcp.ie

Arts Council Ireland - www.artscouncil.ie; Sheila Gorman (Arts Participation Officer), 
sheila.gorman@artscouncil.ie

Cork:

Evelyn Grant – evelyngrant09@gmail.com

Cork School of Music, CIT – Caoimhe Conlon (Community Music), caoimhe@musicalive.ie 
Music Alive – www.musicalive.ie; Kevin O’Shanahan, Kevin.OShanahan@hse.ie

Music Generation Cork City – www.musicgenerationcorkcity.com; Margaret O’Sullivan, 
margaret.osullivan@corketb.ie

Cork Academy of Music – www.corkam.com; corkacademy@gmail.com SoundOUT – 
Grainne McHale, grainnemchalemusic@gmail.com
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Music Education Expo

Chris Barr – Music Learning Producer, Glasgow Life

Douglas Lonie - Research & Evaluation Manager, National Foundation for Youth Music, 
London - www.youthmusic.org.uk

Sing Up – Primary music curriculum specialists – www.singup.org Kaos Organisation – 
Signing choir for deaf and hearing children – www.thekaosorganisation.com

Drake Music Scotland - Emma Lines (Programme Manager), emmalines@
drakemusicscotland.org

Paragon’s key questions to address were:

1. What does “inclusive practice” mean, and how do we achieve it?

2. How do inclusive arts organisations fund their long-term programmes?

3. How do inclusive arts organisations deliver CPD and train practitioners? 

The key themes of this report are:

What does “inclusive practice” mean?

There is a difference between inclusive practice and integrated practice; inclusive practice 
has become heavily focussed on disability arts, but the trip has exposed me to socio-cultural 
inclusive work and cross-religious work. In Cork, the focus is on socio-economic inclusion, 
providing opportunities for young people from deprived areas.

Funding - Paragon has been looking at ways of becoming a more sustainable 
organisation financially. We can now draw on knowledge learned from the Centre for 
Creative Practices, a social enterprise in Dublin. CFCP are also hosting a music business 
course, to encourage entrepreneurial development by their service users.

Partnership and collaboration - Aside from the Creative Thinking Network (a loose affiliation 
of arts practitioners, organisations and agencies in Scotland that meet and share good 
practice in the field of inclusive arts, supported by Creative Scotland), there aren’t visible 
schemes in place to encourage partnership and collaboration between organisations, other 
than that which naturally occurs. As a recent graduate, I think my peers and I would benefit 
from more opportunity to work together in partnerships with other graduates, and with 
established organisations, to increase the amount of inclusive work happening in Scotland.

The importance of strategic documents and advisory services - While it is a good thing that 
some inclusive thinking is present in mainstream arts, I found it easier to access strategy on 
inclusive arts in Ireland than I did in Scotland. Support services and access to strategy and 
policy is not visible enough to those entering the profession, and access too often depends 
on having connections to established individuals/organisations.
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Training and CPD - In Scotland, inclusive thinking is further ahead than other places, but it 
still exists in a bubble, since there are no higher education courses that focus on inclusive 
practice, and students in music, dance drama, visual arts and film degree courses are not 
informed about the practice - unless they seek it out.

Visibility - Music Matters have a very strong social media presence, and have continued 
to grow since my trip. They have performed at several high profile events and their level of 
visibility is something we can strive to achieve.

Concluding Reflections

One of the most startling observations I made in London was the language with which 
they approach inclusive education. In Scotland, the term “Additional Support Needs” 
is preferred, although legislation still uses “Special Educational Needs” (Education and 
Training in Scotland National Dossier, 2005). This goes against the approaches I have 
seen taken in Scotland and Ireland. Paragon, in particular, have outlined the following 
approach in the way that practitioners treat and act towards people that participate in 
their programmes:

1. People – participants are first and foremost people.

2. Artists – participants are treated as musicians, dancers, visual artists, etc.

3. Support Needs – only after treating participants as people and artists first will Paragon 
practitioners then consider participants’ support needs in relation to their involvement in 
Paragon’s programmes.

Sharing Practice

Following my visit to Open Arts in Belfast, they are interested in developing an instrumental 
instruction programme not unlike Paragon’s Play ON, and are planning on visiting Paragon in 
June 2014 to see our model in action.

At the Music Education Expo, I engaged with England-based organisations including the 
KAOS Organisation, and the National Forum for Youth Music, with a view to establishing 
partnerships and opening channels of communication, to open up communication between 
England and Scotland.

I attended a Creative Thinking Network meeting on returning to Glasgow, where I 
discussed my trip, focussing on my realisation that students and new graduates are ill-
equipped to pursue inclusive projects without first encountering organisations such as 
Paragon, and the people within such organisations, in order to be exposed to inclusive 
work. My aim now is to establish a Scottish Music Graduates Network, combining 
the structure model of CTN with a more ongoing online presence, and drawing on my 
connections in the inclusive arts sector to set up workshops and information sessions 
specifically for music students and new graduates. This will also act as a vessel to  
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get graduates from different institutions to share their learning and experiences, and 
communicate more.

Paragon is now exploring ideas to use their position, as a leader in inclusive and universally 
accessible practice and thinking, to share their knowledge and practice with other 
organisations, and create opportunities for organisations both in and outside Scotland to 
come together and share practice. This includes increasing the visibility of accessible arts 
provision. Taking a look at practice in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland has really 
helped me to gain a perspective on Paragon’s approach, and how its practitioners enable 
truly inclusive and accessible creative work to take place.

Diljeet Bhachu, April 2014


